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The Stochastic Effects 
of a Ban on Toxaphene Use 
on Cotton 

By Reuben N. Weisz. Ronald R. Miller. and Wilham QUinby· 

A ban on toxaphene use In control of the 
cotton budworm bollworm would Increase the 
average pru:e of cotton 8S well as Its Price mstB 
b.llty It would decrease the level and Increase 
the vaflabillty of cotton Ylsld and production 
Such 8 ban would also decrease the expe..ted 
value but not the veflonC8 of exports A Monte 
Carlo economic simulation model was used to 
evaluate stochastic Impacts of pestiCide regula 
tlon ThiS methodology should be applicable also 
In future technology Impact policy analyses 
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Decisionmakers are consldermg explicitly the 
concept of rIsk whenever they behave as If they know 
the probability distributIOn of the consequences of the 
decIsIOn the} have made Policymakers, askmg for the 
opportumty to play "Jimmy th~ Greek" In recent years, 
have asked researdl analysts to evaluate the full range of 
outcomes assoc18ted with a polley declslo-n and to deter
nune the probabilIty associated with each level of 
outcome (I B) , 

Analysts of pestl clde policy, however, have evaluated 
changes In levels of costs and Yields but have failed to 
recogmze the aggregate stochastic Impacts of pesticide 
regulations (see 17, for example) Because the donunant 
rationale for USIng pesticides may be to numnuze risk, 
poliCY makers should evaluate the farm level and aggre
gate Impacts of pesticide poliCies on risk Numerous 
mlcroeconomlC studies have stressed the Importance 
of Inoorporating mformatlOn on rIsk mto the analYSIS of 
technolog"",1 changes for a film (see 9, for example) 

We present a methodology that can be used to moor 
porate rIsk ImplicatIOns mto evaluations of pestiCide 
polICies, and we use th IS a pproach to eval uate a ban on 

*Reuben N Weisz and WillJam Qumby are economists 
With the Natural Resource Economics DIVISion, ESCS 
Ronald R Miller, an economist With the Commodity 
Economics DIVISIOn, ESCS, while thiS research was can 
ducted, IS now With the US Department of Energy 

ItaliCized numbers m parentheses refer to Items m 
References at the end of thiS article 

the use of toxaphene for the budworm-bollworm on 
cotton Thl~ general approach should be applicable to 
other Impact assessment studies 1 

GENERAL METHODOLOGY 

The NatIonal AgrIcultural Pohcy Simulator, 
POLYSIM, was the econonuc model used. particularly 
Its cotton YIeld and acreage equations The model can 
be made stochastiC, which allows the declslonmaker to 
evaluate the statistical characteristics associated With 
the consequences of alternative poliCies 

Overview of POLYSIM 

Ray and MorI8k proVide an overview of the deter:.ml
mstlc verSIOn 

The POLYSIM model was constructed differ
ently from most Simulation models to attam 
the deSired policy analYSIS capablhty The 
model makes full use of the forecasted data 
as a reference baseline POLYSIM simu
lates the effects of policy speCificatiOns that 
differ from those assumed 10 the basehne 
while holdmg all other supply and demand 
shifters the same The model-thus focuses 
on the interactIOn <?f supply and demand 
responses that result from speCified changes 
In policy vanables (8) 

The model contaInS the follOWing commodities feed 
grams, wheat, soybeans, cotton, cattle and'calves, hogs, 
sheep and lambs, chIcken, turkeys, eggs, and nulk 

POLYSIM was developed at Oklahoma State Umver· 
Slty by RIchardson and Ray through cooperative agree· 
ments WIth the NatIonal Economics DIVlsion (then the 

l The sole purpose of thiS article IS to present a 
methodology for technology Impact policy analyses 
Our mam pomt IS to show a useful method of evaluatmg 
the outcome of pohcy actIOn That alternative IS a range 
of outcomes With the probability of occurrence oLeaeh 
outcome attached The base hne numbers presented are 
not mtended, nor should they be construed, to represent 
a forecast of future cotton pnces 
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Because the dommant rationale for usmg 
pesticIdes may be to minimIZe rIsk, 
pol,cymake,. should evaluate the 'arm 
level and aggregate Impacts of pesticide 
policies on risk 

CommodIty EconomIcs DIvISIon), ESCS Documenta
lIon appears m several techmcal bulletms (14, 15, 13) 
ESCS econonusts have modIfied the model The ESCS 
basehne used here IS avaIlable (18) 

S,mulatIOn Procedure 

The user begms a simulation by changmg one or more 
of the vanables con tamed In the model's baseline For 
example, a pestiCide pohcy analysIs could be conducted 
by changmg the base values of one or more of the follow
mg vanables 

• 	 Crop vanables-
Exogenous change In Yield per harvested acre, 
Exogenous change In vanance of Yield per harvested 

acre, and 
Exogenous change In vanable productIOn expense 

per harvested acre 
• Livestock vanables-

Exogenous change m productIOn, and 
Exogenous change In non feed vanable productIOn 

cost 
The actual values of the vanables are computed outside 
the model by the analyst and are mputed mto POLYSIM 

The s!mulat/on procedure begms by shoclung the 
model With the relevant~changes In the cotton acreage 
and Yield equations We obtam simulated cotton 
statIStIcs (tables 2-6) for 5 years, whIch we compare 
With the basehne statistiCS The m~del may be viewed as 
an automated accountIng routme that traces th"e initial 
effects on productIOn through SUbsequent effects on 
price, use, and.farm mcome, for each of the 11 commod
Ity groups and for agnculture In the aggregate 

Role of ElastICIties 
Direct and cross-commodity supply and demand 

elastiCIties deternune the magmtude 'and direction of 
endogenous vanables' deViations from the basel me 
values The elastiCities used were derived by Ray and 
Richardson from many sources-subJectlve Judgments 
of commodity speClslIsts, a survey of the literature, 
and direct estimatIon based on recent data 

Although each commodity m the model has a umque 
set of parameters aSSigned to It, a large degree of suru

lanty eXIsts among the mathematIcal functIOns asSIgned 
to each commodIty We now,deswbe the cotton YIeld 
equatIOns we modIfied for use In our study (figs 1 and 
2) 

Yield EquatIOn 
Simulated cotton Yield In a given year, t, IS calcu

lated by adJustmg the basehne YIeld In response to the 
follOWing (fig 1) 

1 	 The change between SimUlated cotton pnce and 
baseline pnce In the 'prevlOus year. 

2 The change between the current Simulated pnces 
paId Index and the mdex ImplIed by the basehne, 

a The change between Simulated cotton harvested 
acreage and baseline acreage, 

4 	 A long-term adjustment coeffiCient which allows 
current adjustment ID Yield to reflect the behaVl
oral, capltaJ, and IDvestment mertla of past 
deCISions, 

5 	 A Shift, due to a change 10 pestiCide a!' other 
polIcy, of the level of the productIOn functIOn, 
the exogenous change m Yield 10 the Simulated 
year t, and 

6 	 A Shift, due to a change ID the vanance of Yield 
In the Ray and Richardson verSion, the analyst 

could select only one of the follOWing YIeld optIOns, 
and assume other thmgs were equal for the other 
deternunants of YIeld 

Option A DetermInistic, pnce-responslve YIeld 
equatIOn (contains Items 1 through 4, above), 

OptIOn B Stnctly exogenous Yields (conSiders Item 
"5", only), and 

OptIOn C Stnctly stochastIC YIelds (conSIders Item 
"6", only) 

OptIon A con tamed no proVISIOn for IDcorporatmg 
a shift ID the productIOn functIon (Item "5") or a 
change m the vanance of Yield (Item "6") which may 
result from a change In technology Therefore, the 
deterrrumstlc, pnce-responslve, Yield equatIOn IS 

madequate for pestiCide regulatIOn Impact analysIs 
However, the alternatIve of usmg a predeternuned 

Yield, OptIOn B, IS Inappropnate, too Whenever a 
prespeclfled Yield IS lDserted mto the model It over
rides the feedback loops between pnce and Yield As 
the eXlsten~ of the feedback effects Is the main 
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Figure l-Stochastlc Cotton Yield Equation 

Simulated catton Baseline cotton 
Itnt Yield In pounds Imt Yield In pounds 
per harvested aeret per harvested acrer 

Elasticity of cotton % change In pnces ) 
+ 	 V leld wrt change In paid mdex from the 

( prtces paid for Inputs value Implicit In 

the basel me datat 

Simulated cotton baseline cotton )L
( harvested acreaget harvested acreager 'J 

SImulated Cotton 
( yleldt_ 1 

NOle muhlplled by 
wn t= with respec1 to 

reason Cor usmg POLYSIM, a stnctly exogenous 
Yield was not appropnate 

OptIOn C, the stnctly stochastiC Yield equatIOn, 
also IS mappropnate, because the dependency of Yield 
on Items "1" through "5" IS Ignored These factors are 
all relevant for pesticide pohcy analyses 

In our methodology, all SlX factors have a slmul· 
taneous Impact on YIeld For example, In the first year 
Simulated, I, the exogenous changes m the expected 
value and the vanance of Yield will result In a SimUlated 
YIeld dIfferent Crom the baseline Yield This YIeld dlCCer
entlal results m the Simulated year t production, and, 
hence, prices that differ from the baseline values In the 
subsequent year, t + 1, the Simulated Yield IS modified 
by the exogenous vanables as well as the difference 
between the Simulated and baselIne values of the pnce 

Elasticity of % change m ) 
+ 	 COHan Vleld vvrt cotton price

( cotton pnce from basehnet_l 

Margmal effec[ of a change In cotton 

[ harvested acreage upon cotton YIeld/acre 


+ 	 ( 1 0 - longrun adjustment )0. YLD/HAr factor 

6 YLD/HAl_1 - baselme Vleldt-l) 

+ 	 Normallv distributed devlBtlon ) 

from the baseline Yield per 


( 
harvested acre 

vanable Cor the precedmg year The change In sunulated 
cotton YIeld ID year (t + 1) with respect to (abbrevIated 
as wrt) a percentage change ID cotton pnce In year t IS 
computed by multIplYIng the percentage change 
between Simulated and base figures of cotton pnce by 
the elastICity oC cotton Yield to obtaIn Its own pnce 
Other endogenous vanables for cotton and other com
modItIes m year (t + 1) are aCCected through dIrect 
and cross elastIcitIes With the pnce of cotton In thiS 
manner, POLYSIM traces out the effects withIn and 
between bme penods and the feedbacks among 
endogenous variables 

The margInal effecl oC a change In cotton harvested 
acreage upon the Yield per harvested acre was obtamed 
from Evans and Bell and Incorporated mto the 
POLYSIM YIeld equatIOn (6) They showed a negative 
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relatIOnship between y}eld and harvested acreage 
because Increases tn cotton acreage Involve bnngmg 
marginal land IOta production SimIlarly, decreases 10 

cotton acreage result In higher average Yields because 
margInal land moves out of cotton production 

Acreage EquatIon 
The cotton harvested acreage equation also IS dnven 

by Inlbal pohcy shocks and subsequent prICe feedbacks 
(fig 2) The simulated cotton acreage IS a functIOn of 

Figure 2-Cotton Harvested Acreage Equation 

Simulated cotton 
harvested acreage 
million acreSt 

Elasticity of 
+ cotton acreage

( wrt corn price 

ElastiCity of 
+ cotton acreage

( wrt wheat price 

Baseline cotton 
harvested acreaae 
mllhon scresr 

% change In corn ) 
price from 
basellnet_1 

% change In ) 
wheat price 
from basellnet_1 

1 Prices of cotton and competmg crops, 
2 ProductIOn costs, 
3 Expected Yields, and 
4 A long-term adjustment coefficient 
Net returns from cotton relat1ve to those from 

competmg crops mfluence acreage deCISions A nega
tive relatIOnship eXists between acreage and A voe, the 
sum of the average van able and opportuDity costs of 
growmg cotton (6) Evans and Bell calculate A VOC as a 
function of the pnces, costs, and Yields of competing 
crops, as well as the vanable cost and Yield per harvested 

Elasticity of 
+ cotton acreage

( wn cotton price 

Elasticity of 
+ cotton acreage

( wrt soybean price 

Elasticity of 
+ cotton acreage 

(	 VIIrt Prtces Pa Id 
Index 

% chal1ge In ) 
cotton price from 
baselmer_1 

% change In soy bean ) 
price from baselrnet_l 

% change In Pnces )]
Paid Index from 
baseilnet_l 

marginal effect (10 million Bcresl 
dollars per pound) of a change In 

cotton van able cost per pound 
[ upon cotton harvested acreoge 

+ (1 0 longrun adjustment factor) ( calculated cotton acreaget_l baseline cotton acreager_1) 

Where .o.VPE/HAr Exogenous change In cotton vanable productIon expense per harvested acre (Dollars/acre). 0: 

YLOt-l + YLOr-2 + YLDr_3 ) 
(Expected Yield per acrer =. + " VLO/HA, 

3 

-( "LO/HA'_I + .a YLD/HAr_2 + .a Y LO/HAr_3 ), 

3 

YLD( "" Simulated Vleld per harvested acre (Pounds/acreL In year r 

and where 6. YLD/HAr '" exogenous change In Yield In year t 

Note • =. multiplied by 
wrt = With respect to 
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acre of cotton ThIs relatIonshIp has been Incorporated 
mto the POLYSIM cotton acreage equation, so that the 
cotton acreage response curve (response to cotton 
pnce) can shIft to the left as AVOC mcreases because of 
a pesticide ban 

Procedure for Makmg POLYSIM 

StochastIc 


The procedure for makmg POLYSIM stochastic has 
been descnbed by Ray and RIchardson (13) 

A deterministic model can be made stochastic 
by draWing values for selected vanables The 
Impact of the drawn values on the model 
endogenous variables are estimated wIth the 
simulator By repeatmg the process a large 
number of times and recordmg the values of 
the output vanables, expenmental probability 
dlslnbutlOns are developed for the endogenous 
variables In the model 

In the ongmal version or the model, the Yield and 
export demand equations are bypassed when the model 

IS run stochastically In our version of the model, we add 
a normally dlstnbuted deviatIOn from the basehne to the 
Yield and export equations 

Several probablhty distributIOns for Yields and 
exports are available to the analyst who wIshes to use 
POLYSIM m the stochastiC mode We assumed that the 
Yields and exports or each oUhe model's four crops are 
dlstnbuted as a correlated multJvanate Table 1 shows 
the default vanance-covanance matnx for thiS option 
This matrix, calculated by Richardson and Ray from 
detrended data for 1960-74 for average national values 
of crop Yields and exports, IS used to develop a stoch
astic baseline 

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 

At the time of our study, USDA and Envlfonmental 
ProtectIOn Agency researchers were developmg partial 
budget and Yield estimates of the Impacts of thiS pesti
Cide ban PrelllTUnary data developed for the Federall 
State Assessment Team on Toxaphene (17) give the 
followmg average U S results In response to a ban, 
average U S cotton Yield per harvested acre would 

Table 1-Default varlance-covanance matrices for feed grain. wheat. soybean and cotton Yields and exports· 

Variance covdnance fot crop Yields Vanance-covanance for crop exports 

Commodity 


Feed Wheat SOv- Cotton Feed Wheat Soy- Cotton 

grains beans grams beans 


Tons/ Bushelsl Bushelsl Pounds/ MllluJn Mtliion MillIOn Million 
acre ac<e tons bushels bushels net balesoc'" oc'" 

Yields 
Feed grains 0028 0068 0079 -0304 0588 8760 2890 0051 
Wheat 1470 498 353 2396 32471 24467 064 
Soybeans 878 -2275 1876 37421 19512 124 
Cotton 102567 -8926 207665 -79504 4921 

E)(Ports 
Feed grains 23365 52966B B2816 2100 
Wheat 21,386810 578938 77710 
Soybeans 1,831926 11 613 
Cotton 953 

I These matnces were obtamed by calculating the vanances and covanances from detrended data for average national values 
of crop Yields and exports 196074 U3.p 125) 
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------- -----

A ban could raise cotton pnces by 3 1 cents per 
pound for an average Yield year and push prices 
up 15·20 cen is per pound In a poor Yield year 
Thus, collon could cost ouer $1 per pound at 
1978 price leuels, If toxaphene IS banned 

Figure 3 

Stochastic Cotton Prices 
Cost per Lb. 
120 

,,-------
100 ..................... _------


----'.,.--
.80 " " 

" " " Mean __ ---------. 
.60 ~ " 

--.Minimum 
40 

Runs with toxaphene 
- _ _ Runs without toxaphene 

.20 

OL----------L----------~--------~----------~ 
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
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decrease by 16 5 pounds of hnt Standard deVlatlOn of year Thus, cotton could cost over $1 per pound at 1978 

Yield would Increase 2 7 pounds per acre, and variable prIce levels, If toxaphene IS banned 

cost per acre would go up $2 86 Because we have 

"massaged" prelnrunary data, our results are not 
Hvpothesls Testmg

OffIC13I, yet they are reasonable estimates 

To perform thiS analYSIS, we chose a Monte Carlo 
Numencal results for selected vanables are Illustrated

simulation approach rather than a pure, pomt estimate 
In tables 2 through 5 In each case we test the hypotheSIS

method as the probablhty of achlevmg a given pomt IS 

zero Our approach presents ranges of estimates and 	 that no Significant difference occurs m the results of the 

POLYSIM runs With and Without toxaphene
the correspondmg probabilities of their occurrenc€, 

A Monte Carlo simulatIOn generated the random 

deViatIOns In the Yield and export equations A smgle 

5-year Simulation run would Illustrate only one of the 	 Companson of Means 

infinIte pOSSible combinatIOns To evaluate the relative 
The reductIOn m average productIOn from 11 09 to

frequency of possible outcomes, we ran two sets of 
10 86 mllhon bales due to the pestiCide ban pushes

SImulations m each of which a 5·year (1978·82) Monte 

Carlo sequence of evenls was Simulated 300 times cotton pnces an average of 3 1 cents per pound above 

Th€' first set Simulated a stochastic basel me, one the basehne (table 2) The higher lovel of cotton pllces 

With no user Input changes but which mcludes by reduces the effect of the 16 5 pounds per acre exoge

nous change In Yield per acre to -13 4, 81 percent of the
default the effect of the random shocks on basehne 


Yields and exports This set, the base, represents a Imtlal value Higher prices reduce exports from 4 5 to 


4 4 nuilion bales The t' tests mdlcate that there IS less

stochastiC view of the economy In the absence of a 

than a one out of 1,000 probablhty that the differences
ban 


Before the 300 IteratIOns of the second run, 


Without toxaphene, were performed, the levels and 


vanance of cotton Yield and the variable expense per 

Table 2-Average 5 year mean for 1978-82 


harvested acre were modified by the partial budget 

Level of

and YIeld results presented earher This IS referred to 
Item Base S.mu- c' sta- slgnlfl 

as the Simulated rUn 
hne lated llstre cance 

Cotton price

GraphiC Display of Results (dollars per 
pound) 0564 0595 983 0001 

Figure 3 summanzes the base and Simulated cotton Cotton Yield 
(pounds per

pnces ror each of the 5 years The figure shows the 
acre) 481 252 467876 -2703 001 

maximum (top hne), mean (middle hne), and minimum Cotton exports 


(bottom hne) observatIOn recorded m each bme penod (millton bales) 4509 4373 -364 001 


With (sohd Ime) and Without (dotted Ime) toxaphene Cotton acreage 

(million acres I 11064 11 144 481 001


The proposed pohey's cost and Yield shocks reduced 
Cotton productIOn


output The negative Impact on productIOn resulted In 
(million bales) 11 091 10861 -1242 001 


a Wider range of cotton prices Without toxaphene than Soybe,m prtce 


With It The annual maXimum, mean, and mlOlmum (dollars per 
bushel) 5331 5347 40 N5

values Without toxaphene are higher than the carre 


spondmg values With It A ban could raise cotton pnces 
N S means not Significant 


by 3 1 cents per pound for an average Yield year and Note 


push pnces up 15 20 cents per pound m a poor Yield 
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In cotton pnces, Yields, exports, acreage, and productIOn Companson of Standard Dev13bons
with and without toxaphene could have been obtained

by chance alone 3 However, there IS no slgmflcant differ Table 4 proVIdes the 5-year standard deViatIOns andence between 5-year mean soybean pnces Similar data table 5, the annual standard deViatIOns of selected variaon annual mean values appear In table 3 bles, With and Without toxaphene An F-test IS used to

test the hypothesIs that there IS no slgmficant difference
In the results of simulatIOn runs With and Without toxa

Table 3-Annual means phene The hypothesIs was not rejected for the 5-year
standard deVIatIOns of cotton exports and soybeanLevel of

Item Base 
pnces Nor was It rejected for the annual values ofSlmu- t' sta· 5lgnlf.

line rated ustlC c.ance cotton exports and soybean pnces However, F-tests for
the other vanables indicate that there IS a slgmficantConon pnce difference between the baselme and simulated standard(dollars per 

pound) deVlatlOns In these cases, there IS a less than a one out
1978 0511 0535 1971 0001 

of 100 probability that these results could have been
1979 543 585 747 001 obtamed by chance alone
1980 550 580 525 001 Over the 5-year perIOd, the Increased vanance on1981 609 641 392 001 Yield results In a slgmficant (0 01 level) Increase In the1982 606 632 323 005 vanability of the values of cotton pnce, acreage, and

Cotton acreage production The standard deViatIOn of pnce ,"creased
(million acres) from 7 5 to 9 4 cents a pound The standard deViatIOn1978 10 80 10 70 (' ) (' ) of harvested acreage Increased from 390,000 to 510,0001979 11 164 11 173 69 N S_

1980 11 136 11304 427 001 
acres The standard deViation of production mcreased

1981 11 109 11 276 4 07 001 from 440,000 bales to 570,000 bales
1982 11 112 11 269 303 005 

Soybean pnce 
lable 4-Average 5-year standard deViation tor 1978-82(dollars/bushel)

1978 4333 4333 02 NS
1979 4704 4717 44 NS 

Le\lelof
Item Base Simu F St8- SignIt I1980 5 113 5142 58 NS

1981 6185 6222 50 NS 
Irne lated tlstlC cance 

1982 6320 6321 01 NS Cotton price
(dollars perNote N S mealfS not significant pound) 0075I The stochastic vanatlon was Inltrated In 1978 Thus, 

0094 157 001
Cotton Vleldacreage m 1978 was nonstochastlc because It was based (poundS peron 1917 Yields bushel) 12226 14763 146 01
Cotton exports 

(million bales) 1008 1039 106 NS
Cot ton acreage 

(million acres) 393 512 169 01
Cotton prOduc3 It cannot be assumed a prlon that variances of the

two means are Identical The t' statistiC of Cochran (3) 
tlon 

(million bales) 439 569 168IS used As the number of observations for each sample 01 
IS Identical for our study, the Cochran approach here 

Sovbean price 
(dollarslbushel) 1094means simply to calculate t' =- t and adjust the degrees 

1 110 103 NS
of freedom from 2(n-l) to (n-I) Cochran's t' statistiC Note N Smear''! not slgmflcantIS slightly more conservative than the solutIOns of (1,2,
and 7) 
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The mput data for our ,tochastlc POL YSIM 

Simulation mdlcated a ban on toxaphene would 

decrease the level and mcrease the variabilIty 
of YIeld and productIOn 

--~--

Table 5-Annual standard devlotlon 

Level of 

Baseline Simulated F statlsUc significance
Item II I 

Cotton price !dallars per pound) 
00,2 0017 , 99 001

'978 , BO 0,058 078
'979 , 90059 08' 0'
'980 '68 0'
,98, 085 110

,og 1 75 0'083'982 

Cotton acreage (million acres) 

1978 1 
, 35 0',40 ,63,979 0,375 490 1 7,

'980 , 56444 554 0'
,98' 0,573 694 147
'982 

242 242 ,00 NS
1978 , 02 NS357 36,
'979 

589 602 105 NS
'9BO , 07 NS932,98, 90'

, 226 , 25, ,04 NS
'982 

Note N S means not significant 

I The stochastic Variation was Initiated In 1978 Thus, acreage In 1978 was nonstochasuc beca\Jse It was based on 1977 

YIelds 

In Earlier Issues 

A good textbook IS the most reliable tool of a 

teacher It often becomes the blueprmt for a course, 

and III many Instances the success or failure of a teacher 

workmg under the pressures of a heavy teachmg load 18 

dependent on the thoroughness of orgamzatIon and 

presentatIOn In the text material 

D B DeLoach 
AER, Vol Ill, No 4, 

Oct 1951, P 135 
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Future research should evaluate the impact 
on net farm Income of changes m the variability 
of Yields, costs and pnces recewed 

Companson of Vanances 
and Frequency Dlstnbutlons 

The major stochastic shock Jfl this analysIs IS the 
mange In the variance of cotton YIeld that IS IDduced by 
the proposed pesticide regulation The vanances of Yield, 
then, deserve closer scrutinY As table 6 mdlcates, the 
vanance without toxaphene IS over tWIce the value of 
the h,storICal vanance and 146 percent of the value of 
the stochastIC baseline 

Table 7 Illustrates the frequencIes of alternatIve 
cotton pnces These Indicate that a toxaphene ban 
would shift the expected frequencies of cotton pnces 
from lower to higher values and expand the range of 
likely values from 511 cents to 69 1 cents The mean 
and standard deViation both mcrease The chi-square 
statiStiC, 276, measures the difference between baseline 
and Simulated frequencies ThiS mdlcates that the proba
bIlity that the pnce frequencIes wIthout toxaphene do 
not dIffer from those with It IS close to zero 

Table 6-Vaflances on cotton Yield per harvested acre 

Source Variance 

Pounds Percent Percent 
per of de- af sto-
Bcre trended chastlC 

squared values baselme 

From detrended 

data for average 

national values, 

196074 1102567 100 


From slochastlc 

baseline 1978-82 1149475 146 100 


From stoc::hastlt 

without to;l(aphene 

run, 1978-82 217946 212 146 


I As descnbed In [he te;l(t, we used the POLYSIM 
defauil option for the probabilistic assumptions when con
structmg the stochastiC baselme An analysIs of historical 
erOp Yield data mdlcates the presence of hemroskedastl 
CItY FUlUre 197882 variance of Yield Will likely dilfer 
from that observed In 1960-74 but why the actual differ
ence occurred In our study remains unclear 

Table 7-Frequencles or cotton pnces for 1978-82 

FrequencY of occurrence 
Price mterval 

(cents per pound) Baseline Simulaled 

4550 1240 1102 
50-55 559 506 
5560 313 336 
60-65 205 246 
6570 106 140 
7075 39 62 
7580 19 50 
80-85 9 20 
8590 3 17 

>90 ' 7 ' 21 

I The minimum baseline and Simulated value recorded 
was 460 cents per pound 2The ma)(HnUm baseline value 
recorded was 971 cents per pound 'The ma)(lrnUm Slmu 
rated value recorded was 115 1 cents per pound 

Note Chl-squ<lre equals 276 Olher nonparametflc slatls 
tical teSlS could have been applied to the empirical resulrs 
of thiS Monte Carlo experiment For example the 
Kolmogorov-SmJrnov test also relects the common dlstn 
bUllon hypothesIs Our examples only suggest the types 
of analysIs that could be performed with such data 

CONCLUSIONS 

The mput data for our stochastic POLYSIM Simula
tion mdlcated a ban on toxaphene would decrease the 
level and mcrease the vanabillty of Yield and production 
The POLYSIM analysIs mdlcates that a ban would also 
mcrease the average pnce of cotton as well as ItS pnce 
InstabilIty It would decrease the expected value but not 
the varl3blhty of exports Data on crops other than 
cotton would not be affected slgmflcanti), 

The [arm Income part of POLYSIM IS weak so we 
did not examine thiS component m detail At the farm 
level, a pesticide ban Will affect the variability of costs 
and Yields Future research should evaluate the Impact 
on net farm Income of changes ID the vanablhty of 
Yields, costs, and pnces received 

The stochastic method used m our pohcy analysIs 
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metnc models to evaluate the consumer pnce Implica
allows exammatlOn of a range of posslble outcomes 

tIons of POLYSIM's results A commercIal econometnc
and 	assigns probabilities to alternative outcomes In 

model could be used In conJuncbon with stochastiC
past pestICIde pohcy analyses wIth the determinIstic 

versIOn of POLYSIM, we have used commercial econo- POLYSIM In future studIes 
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